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Course information

Daytime：4-year course

Second class mechanic course

・ Second class gasoline car mechanic

(二級ガソリン自動車整備士)

・ Second class diesel car mechanic

(二級ジーゼル自動車整備士)

Courses aimed at obtaining qualifications

First class mechanic course

・ First class small car mechanic

(一級小型自動車整備士)

Courses aimed at obtaining qualifications

・Our school does not have classes exclusively for international students.
Classes will be held in the same class as Japanese students.

・Classes are conducted in Japanese, and textbooks and other teaching materials
are aimed at Japanese people. We will provide support for reading and writing
Japanese and technical terms, but please note that we cannot provide complete
support.
(We recommend passing the Japanese Language Proficiency Test N2 or higher)

一級自動車研究科
First class mechanic training course

二級自動車整備科
Second class mechanic training course

Daytime： 2-year course

Recruitment capacity：25 people

Recruitment capacity：25 people

※After completing the 2nd year, students will not be able to advance to the 3rd year

unless they obtain the qualifications of ``Second Class Gasoline Car Mechanic'' and

``Second Class Diesel Car Mechanic.''



※If attendance time is insufficient due to lateness, absence, etc., make-up lessons will be required.

A fee will be charged for each supplementary lesson.

※学費についての詳細は、当校ＨＰの留学生向け案内内の「学費案内」をご覧ください。
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How to enroll
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Second class mechanic training course　(2year)

1st year

2nd year

total

total amountTuition fee deposit

\1,280,000- \170,000-

\170,000-

\1,450,000-

\980,000-

\2,260,000- \340,000-

\1,150,000-

\2,600,000-

・International students will take the general entrance exam.

・The exam fee is 20,000 yen.

・If you wish to enroll, please see the ''Flow of Enrollment'' section of the
information for international students on our school's homepage.

・Those who wish to enroll in our school must have completed 12 years of

school education corresponding to elementary school, junior high school,

and high school in Japan. Also, please prepare a copy of the document

proving your final educational background and a Japanese translation.

・It is the responsibility of each individual to update their residence status.

Please request the issuance of the necessary documents well in advance

of the deadline.

・You will be asked to provide a guarantor for enrollment and payment of

tuition fees. We are looking for people who live in Japan and are able to

earn an independent living, but if they are not in Japan, family members

from their home country are also acceptable. In that case, you will be

required to submit a copy of your family's ID.

※There are various other points to keep in mind, such as application

qualifications and documents to be submitted, so please check our

school's "International Student Recruitment Guidelines."
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〈If using train or bus〉
①　JR Sobu Line : Inage Station West Exit

Bus stop：number 3

　Take the bus bound for Inagekaigan Station（waypoint 「Unyushikyokuiriguchi」）

Bus stop：number 5

　Take the bus bound for Akuarinnkuchiba or Inagekaigan Station

Get off the bus at the 「Unyushikyoku iriguchi」Ⓐ

Get off the bus at the 「Unyushikyoku iriguchi」Ⓐ

Get off the bus at the 「Unyushikyoku iriguchi」Ⓐ

※Weekday mornings and evenings only.

②　JR Keiyo Line : Inage Kaigan Station South Exit

 

③ Keisei Electric Railway Chiba Line：Keisei Inage Station

➃ JR Sobu Line：Inage Station West Exit 

Bus stop：Keisei inageeki iriguchi

　Take the bus bound for Inagekaigan Station（waypoint 「Unyushikyokuiriguchi」）

〈If using a car or motorcycle〉
・Approximately 10 minutes

from Makuhari Messe

・Approximately 10 minutes
from Anagawa Interchange

・Approximately 10 minutes
from Chiba city hall

Bus stop：number 3

Take the bus bound for Inage Station（waypoint 「Unyushikyokuiriguchi」）

Please check the bus destination and stopovers before boarding the bus.

Get off the bus at the 「Chibaken jidousya daigakkoumae」Ⓑ
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